
December 10, 2019, Council Minutes 

 

Those is attendance: Zen Hess, Adrian Halverstadt, Andy Miller, Megan Condry, Gary Yeiter, 
Brian Royer, Doyle Krieg, Bonnie Hosler, Samantha Sutorious, Ann Ambler 
 
Brian led us in opening prayer and devotions. 
Approval of last month’s minutes was given by Gary Yeiter and seconded by Adrian. 
 
Team summaries 
Worship:  

1. Brian shared that Barb Derr has requested to be removed from the song leader 
responsibility  effective at the end of December.  

2. Elisha and Something Biblical will be filling her Sunday as well as his own Sunday (second 
and fourth).  

3. Marilyn will be asked to join Something Biblical.  
4. Christmas Eve service time was discussed and decided to keep it at 11 p.m.  
5. Position of the Angel Tree was also discussed and decided it was placed well.  
6. Tubs for storage of Christmas decorations and historical items would also be purchased. 

 
Finance:  

1. Bonnie shared that the team met on December 8 with all 7 members in 
attendance.  

2. Options were discussed and decisions made on two CDs that had matured Dec. 6.  
3. The November Treasurer’s report reflects that we continue to have high expenses 

for repairs and maintenance. For example, we had a $2,238 bill to reseal the 
elevator jack.                                                   

 
 

Women’s: 
1. Samantha shared the annual ugly sweater lunch would be Sunday, Dec. 22. It would be 

picnic style with no soup, and the traditional photo booth.  
2. They have finished cleaning all the cabinets and were able to get rid of odds and ends.  

  
Property:  

1. Gary shared the team met last Monday evening. 
2.  Extra painting in the mission room, down hallway 
3.  Repaint Williams street wall in church office, and staircase.  
4. Two new breakers were ordered through Young Electric for the men’s and women’s 

restroom lights. 



5. Issues with the heating system (Greg Wheeler and state inspector met with Zen and 
Gary;  wiring is perfect—the water level is the issue (they need to check the valve from 
the old system to the new-water not transferring).  

6. The new floors and carpet, completed! 
  
 
Fellowship: 

1. Ann shared they will be hosting the annual cookie decorating event. 
2. Visited Shut-ins and sent out monthly cards to our “Thinking of You” lists. 
3. Excited about starting up with our new project with “Fellowship Friends” (meeting in 

small groups once a month for three months; groupings will be regrouped every three 
month to allow us to know one another better) 
 

Missions: 
1. Andy shared that the Samaritan Fund served 10 households consisting of 32 individuals 

($459.76) 
2. Ben and Lindsey Newton have been added to the global missions partners. 

 
Teaching: 

1. Adrian expressed his appreciation to his team for the Advent devotional; received many 
positive comments 

2. Confirmation of interest in a book study as a Council; The Road Back to You (with study 
guide). This will be done during Council’s devotional time. January will consist of an 
overview of the book followed in February with the first lesson.  

 
Men’s: 

1. Doyle shared the recent men’s breakfast outing to the sport mobile site was enjoyed by 
those in attendance. 

2. December’s breakfast will be prepared by Geoff Guy (no guest speaker, just 
conversation among those in attendance).    

 
Children’s Ministry: 

1. Fall has been good. We’ve seen God at work in a lot of ways. Not sure where 
time has gone! 

2. Ingathering – went well!  Kids love helping; congregation enjoys having them 
help! 

3. Offered childcare during congregational meeting 

4. Christmas gifts for shut-in bags….kids enjoy it and so do those who receive 
5. “Happy Birthday, Jesus” Christmas party – Christmas lesson activities,          
6. throughout the month –people hit and miss with family gatherings, so if not 

here that Sunday, won’t  miss anything. 
7. Baby dedication Adler Shafer & reception – thankful for people com 



8. Kids’ Christmas Movie this Friday evening from 6-8 – parents a little break, 
something fun, few kids asked when doing it again because they loved it!  

9. Coordinating with Danielle Shafer to provide meals to Sharon & Kyle     
Metzger who had their baby last week!  

10. I will be asking for volunteers for rest of “year” February – August to invest 
in the kids on Sunday mornings – so thankful for volunteers/interest/how 
worked out – so excited to see how God provides for the rest of the year 
 

 Youth Ministry: 
1. We continue to meet Wednesday evenings from 6:30-8:00, providing 

            friendship, support, encouragement, and a place where they can be themselves! 
2. Christmas gift exchange – came up with idea – should be fun! 
3. -Focusing on Advent with them  
4.  how do we anticipate Christ’s birth, see Christ at work in our lives now, and anticipate 

future with Him. 
5. -Festivus – community wide youth all night coming up in January. 

 
 Homework Help: 
  

1. We are having a great year at HH!  They are a really committed, hard-working, group of 
students!   

2. Students are growing, not only in studies, but also in study skills, responsibility, 
relationships, etc. They are becoming more comfortable having a place 
and being supported and cared for by staff/volunteers. 

3. One of the students checked his grades; had A on Aleks – he had worked so hard on 
it!  He was so proud. He then said, “I’ve never gotten them all right before!” He felt really 
good.  

4. They are studying, coming in and sharing how they did on tests! 
5. Our relationships with parents – partners – support, share the same things!  Another 

voice supporting them, speaking truth into their children’s lives. 
6. We have received some new books through a UW grant. 

 
HKC: 
  

1. We are having a good year! So encouraged by how well the kids get along. Each week is a 
different group but they support one another, show patience, work together, etc. 

2. They are flexible and patient. 
3. Words in RESPECT, every week have stories to share. 
4. We start with quiet time with God – amazing to see & hear.  How remember and focus 

on Jesus at Christmas – their answers of what they do to intentionally remember and 
how they encourage their families too. 

5. So fun to give God praise for ways he shows up and to say we didn’t do that – all God!   



 
Pastor’s report: 
Update: Nov. 12 - Dec. 10 

1. This was a month of “support”, where I priorities being at events that were important to 
congregants. From meetings to birthday parties to dinners and hospital stays, I tried to 
be present with people in meaningful times. 

2. Additionally, I worked with Megan Engle as she prepared the sermon for the first 
Sunday in Advent; with Megan Condry and Lauren Baker to craft a meaningful 
dedication service for Adler; with the worship team to revise the liturgy during Advent; 
with the teaching team to produce the Advent devotional. 

3. Completed teaching course at HU; completed my role as mentor for Jaq Webb’s 
participation in Veritas Theological Institute; submitted my book review of Pastor Paul 
to Christian Century; published an interview with Ellen Davis on “Theology Forum”, 
published an advent devotional for HU; heard back negatively for the book proposal 
submitted this spring, but plan to send a revised proposal to Lexham Press and Baker 
Books. 

 
Goal Setting: Dec. 11 – Jan. 14 

1. I’ve got six books to set aside to read regarding church leadership and organization that 
I hope to get through between now and the end of January as an ongoing effort to 
mature in my role as pastor, especially in equipping people to disciple others. 

2. I’ll visit all shut-ins with communion before Christmas. 
3. I’ll take Dec. 26-Jan. 1 off. 
4. I’d like to prepare to rebuild the website, but I need clarity on the oversight process. 

Currently, it seems the ministry coordinator “oversees” the website; is anyone aware of 
whether a team oversees the website (content, cost, etc.? Can council approve a 
redesign as well as other changes (i.e. to use a different online tithing system)? Or what 
channel do I need to work through to do this? The goal would be to have the new site 
up in February or March. 

 
Pastoral Challenge: 
As Christmas approaches, we may hear people chattering about the “war on Christmas”, and 
how we need to keep “Christ in Christmas”. Don’t bother getting caught in arguments about 
whether store clerks or Starbucks should use the word “Christmas” or “Holidays”. Instead, ask 
yourself this: How is my own life keeping Christ in Christmas? How are my actions showing 
Christ to others? How is the way I’m spending money Christ-centered? How do my interactions 
with family members, friends, cashiers, or salespeople display Christ’s loving attention and 
kindness?  We keep Christ in Christmas by becoming like Christ in the world. 
 
 
 
 



Items for discussion: 
1. Always use the hand mic for congregants when needed. 
2. Motion to increase pastor’s Christmas gift amount was made by Gary Yeiter, seconded 

by Doyle Krieg. Gary proposed another motion to add Megan Engle and Megan Condry 
to receive a Christmas bonus as well. This was seconded by Andy Miller. 

3. Council would like to invite Megan Engle to also share a report with us as to her duties 
as ministry coordinator. 

 
Election of officers for 2020: (election was done by ballot) 
Brian Royer, President 
Gary Yeiter, Vice President  
Ann Ambler, Secretary 


